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the advbbtineki a
THE LIBERAL PARTYPublique, of Worcester, Mass., 

expressed hlmsejf as follows:
“Our French compatriots 

have answered the call of the 
country with afcyally and un
animity, which deserves the 

admiration of all. We exceed 
all other elements of the pop
ulation for the figures of en
listments . ”
Then what is wrong with 

Quebec?
The only possible answer is 

that the present situation is the 
direct result of the anti-British 
hnrt separatist teaching of Sir. 
Wilfrid Laurier and 
Bourassa. 
teaching is now being gathered, 
much to the disgust of the rest 
of Canada.

BUT NOT IN QUEBECfor leadership. ^
theW“,^,ÿe3^ a^de

Laurier would give Canada^ ^ caU tQ the colore ln the re- 
Many a time w« read about the pub],c acr08s the une quite as 

"truly national 8°ve™,n® loyally as any other national- 
he could organize. He has now . This fact was effectively
given us a view of his leader- deJmonBtrated by Hon. Albert
ship” in actual life. Patriotic gev, jn the course 0f the de-
Canadians will be glad that they bat| on the Miutary service
escaped from the trusted anu Bm Mr gevigny read some in
trusty leader Sir Robert terest|ng letters from promin- 
Borden, is still in command. ent united States citizens of 

—7.—,... , French-Canadian birth.The United States Embargo. “Unanimously and Heartily”
how Mr. L, N. Asselln,

THE ADVERTISER race
The Tribune has been asked 

why, when it is so continuously V 
advocating Liberal or Radical 
policies, it shows frequently 
such hostility to the Canadian 
Liberal party, and displays an 
ascerbity and acidity In refer
ence to it which do not char
acterize its criticims of the Tory 
party.

The answer seems so obvious 
that the query appears un
necessary. The Tribune be
lieves that the Canadian 
"Liberal” party is not, and for 

has not been

KENTVILLE, FRI1
H. G. HARRIS

Editor and Publisher.
*

mmOTTAWA LETTER

NERVOUSOttawa, July 14th.
Now that the froth and fury 

of the debute on the Compul- 
sory Cervice Bill is over the 
members of parliament con- 
settled down to rational con
sideration o f its details. They 
have been disussstng it slauso 
by clause during the whole of 
this week; and it will probably 
be ready for the Bonate early 
in the week coming.• • • •

Lydia E. Pint 
ble Compour

Henri 
The fruit of that Welt Dauby, N 

nervous trouble all
twenty

Liberal party. It has been, 
whilst using the Liberal name, 
a more reactionary body than 
the official or avowed Tory 
party. It has been a wolf in 
sheep’s clothing, which in more 
dangerous than a wolf in his 
own pelt. Because it prefers an 
enemy to a betrayer, the Trib- 

will criticize the Tory

years

is a stunning blow to the Cen- de Ig]and
tral Powers. Lord Rhondda be-, 
lievesit will hasten the end of, 
the war, It means that hence-

süsiiThe Arena Buffet
Austria will be cut off from 
them. It may not starve them 
.into early submission to the de
mands of the Allies, but it will 
tremendously increase their 
difficulties and their suffering.
It is one of the most important 
war measures yet adopted.

In spite of the tightness of, Everythin2 
the British blockade enormous ^ -v h 
quantities of food and war mat
erial have reached Germany 
through neutral countries. Not 
a German ship remains on the 
high seas, not a German port is 
open to commerce, yet German 
imports from overseas have by 

been cut off, for

a

/ Mlnsrd’i Liniment used by Physician».The editor of L’Opinion
When we look back over the 

deliveredspeeches that were 
on the notion; for second read
ing and the Laurier amendment 
for referendum we are amazed 
at the poor quality of the argu
ments made against the Bill. 
As for the Laurier referendum 
there is now no serious person 
who regards it as being any
thing more than a trick that 
failed. It failed miserably; 
split the Liberal party, and 
made Sir Wildred Laurier im
possible as a leader.

policy and administration with 
as much politeness as it can 
command. But it cannot com
mand enough to have any to 
spare for the “Liberal” rump. 
In the interest of real Liberal
ism and of the country, that 
must be born again.
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Teddy’s RestaurantIn Connection
with

■hows that I stand 
the Compound whi 
daughter came an< 
I have also bad m 
and it did her lots c 
the house all the t 
ft.”—Mrs. Dewitt 
Danby, N. Y.

Sleeplessness, n< 
Ity, backache, head 
estions, all point 
mente which may b E. Pinkham's Vegt

This famous ret 
ingredients of whit 
native roots and 1 
years proved to be i 
an# invi gore tor of 1 
Women everywhei 
mony to the wonde 
m Pinkham'i Vegi

When Roller Skating, Dancing, or in attendance at 
The Arena, don’t fail to patronize The Arena Buffet, 

little better than usual.

Sandwiches, Small Pastry 
Ice Cream, Cold Mineral Waters 
Chocolates and other choice Confectionery 
Cigars, Cigarettes, etc.

MRS. TEDDY SARGINSON in Charge

* *WANTED AT ONCE—Two competent 
Kitchen Girls at Nova Scotia Sanitor- 
ium. Apply to the Superintendent, 
Kentville.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—By the 
subscriber. Also half his house on 
Beech Hill Road To Let. Perry Bishop, 
Kentvllle.

a

The voilent attacks that were 
made on the Bill during the 
debate on second reading sugg
ested that in the committee 
stage it would be torn limb from 
limb. But here we get another 
surprise. Moderation has pre
vailed; very few amendments 
have been suggested; and the 
ghosts that were conjured up by 
the fertile imagination of Pugs-, 
ley, McDonald, Oliver and oth
ers, have turned out to be very 
harmless figments.

• • • •
There to meet the views amend
ments to meet the views of 
members on both sides of the 
House. The government is 
showing a willingness to adopt 
reasonable suggestions; and 
even the fire-eaters behind 
Laurier find themselves over
come by the sympathetic con
sideration the government giv
es to those suggestions The re
sult will be that practically all 
of the clauses of this much de
bated measure will go through 
committee of the whole House 
without division, ’this fact will 
astonish a good many people 
who have been expecting the 
partions to make an awful on
slaught on the Bill in detail 
No such thing is happening.

* • • • •
The government is stiffening 

up the Bill. It is being amended
so that the agitator against 

obedience to law can be dealt 
with quickly and effectually. 
Sir Robert Borden told the 
house in very plain language 
that the law will be enforced. 
He is now taking care to pro
vide ample machinery to pre
vent any person from obstruct
ing its operations. There will 
be power to visit severe punish
ment on agitation who counsel 
disobedience to the law, and 
lany newspaper that advocates 
resistance to the law be pro
mptly suppressed. The Govern
ment means business.
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no means 
Sweden, Holland and Switzer
land have been sending to 
Germany supplies imported by 
them with the result that the 
Huns are still unstarved. A 
large proportion of these supp
lies have been bought in the 
United States, a perfectly legiti
mate proceeding, but now the 

fighting

Closing Notice
We beg to advlee the general pub

lic that our place of business will ’ 2 
closed every Wednesday afternoon 
during the summer months. We will 
be open every Saturday evening.

Spray Gun
We have the ]NUS Y8TIM SPRAY GUN. 

you should have one. Call and see It.
Floor and Feed

Our Stock of Flour and Feed Is as 
usual. (Prices to suit.) We have just 
unloaded another car of FEED OATS..

Frost & Wood Implement
We are agents for the Frost and 

Wood Implimeats. When in need of 
Implimeats call and Inquire about 

the Frost and Wood.

The Kentville Fruit Co., Limited

For a Full Dinner, Early Breakfast or Supper,
Tedd -an serve you at the old Stand, comer 

Main and Aberdeen Streets Watch Your 1 
Zebra C 

A yellow am 
naked caterpill 
year in large l 
ing turnips ai 
crops in variou 
country! These: 
in groups oi 
young and wli 
measured two i: 
length. There 

feeding in 
other in the 1 
summer. The a 
most destructif 
known as the 
lar.”

Last fall tl 
second brood « 
parasitized am 
that there wot 
break this yeai 
however, the cl 
first brood are t 
appear at varl 
in some easel 
numerous enot 
ciable harm. C 
attacked shou 
and if the inse 
infested leave: 
moved end desl 
field is too lai 
method practic 
dusting with F 
senate of lin 
beetles, will be 

W.
Provlncil

United States is 
Germany and It has a right to 
refuse to sell to neutral or to 
anybody else anything that 
might eventually find its way 
to the enemy. Its action may 

offend some of the neutral, but 
Its action is justifiable and the 
neutral will have to make the 
most of it. Protests may be ex
pected. Holland already is 
complaining, the Dutch minist
er at Washington declaring 
that of the embargo is contin
ued his people will starve, but 
these protests are not likely to 
have much weight with Mr.
Wilson. The results which he 
seeks must be attained in some 

, and economic pressure is 
of the greatest factors in 

the present struggle against 
the enemy of civilization.

The embargo is an effective 
method of dealing with a dang
erous situation, and it is an
other proof of the determina
tion of the United States to 
throw
into the war. Everything that 
Washington has been done the 
break with Berlin seems to 
have been done promptly and 
In the best Interests of those 
who are fighting for the rights 
of humanity.

If we would have friends 
we must show ourselves 

friendly
A Photograph of yourself or some mem
bers of your, family carries with it a 
simple, and always acceptable expres

sion of friendship

Your friends can buy anything you can 
give them except your photograph.

one

fih. t
LOOK

In addition to handling RM| 
Estate we write Insurance of dif
ferent kinds, and also give much at
tention to collecting accounts.

Your Beninese Solicited
(TRONCS

Red Estate, hsmeteâ Calechee
AGENCY

Wick wire Building 
Ken trille, N.S, June 15th.
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smay
one ; IPhone 70—11 Wolfvtile, for appointment
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Captain Aubreyits whole weight

pE a PAL of the 'WEB If
or»ma ef green and brown flit by ? If not, wflfr» ——H
then yon nave not sounded the keynote 1 I
of outdoor sports. Let the | *

Standard Bred STALLION
owned by Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College

The Standardlred Stallion Cap
tain Aubrey- 1274—48050 — 
2.07 1-4, fin great son of 

Peter the Great 2.07 1-4
Will stand for Service at the fol
lowing places on the dates specified:

Arrive at New Glasgow, July 23; 
leave there for Truro, July 30th; 
arriva In Ksntvllls on Aug. 6th, 
leave there for Truro, Aug. 13th; 
arrive in New Glasgow, Aug. 17th; 
leave there for Truro, August 27tb; 
arriva In Ksntvllls, 
leave there for Halifax 
about Sept. 10th., and leave Hali
fax for Sydney about Sept. 20th.

When in New Glasgow he will 
be at the stable of Dr. J Hey wood 
Fraser, V. S., and when at KaSvle 
he will be at the stable of the 
Ezpenmbl Fra.

The above schedule will be fol
lowed unless absolutely blocked by 
accidents, or train service. All 
marcs will be bred at owner's risk. 
$25.00 cash at time of service with 
return privilege if mare does not 
prove in foal.

For full particulars and card, giv-

roadf

Halifax Her
said*—The fullRUSSIANS TAKE ease,!» aacerta 
the King vs. 
wag convicted < 
of the eupremi
ville of forging 
Justice Rite hi' 
being asked 
case to ascertal 
warranted the :

TOWN OF DOLINA

HARLBY-DAVIDSON

the sounds of snapping twigs, whispering 
leaves and rushing streams to break the 
■deuce—that il motorcycling. That I» whet 
it will mean to you to own a Harley-David- 
son, for more than 15 years the Master 
Motorcycle” and this year better than ever. 
Greater power, more speed, beautifoi mil- 

olive drab finish—and perfect In de-

Their Advance in Galicia Con- 
tinuee—One Austrian Arpiy 

Falling Back
LONDON, July 16—The oc

cupation by the Russians of the 
Galician town of Dolina is re
ported in a Petrograd despatch 
to the I dean Nationale of Rome 
as quoted in a Central News 
despatch from that city. The 
Austrian army of Central Gen
eral Boehm-Ermolli is said to 
have been thrown back on the 
Carpathians.

The Liberal partisan papers 
that* were crying out for “lead
ership” are getting all the lead
ership they could want. There 
are now four divisions in the 
House of Commons: The Con
servative stalwarts who stand 
with Borden for Victory; The 
Liberal stadwarts who are also 
with Bordon for victory; The 
Quebec anti-victory men who 
stand with Laurier for referen
dum and other scheme that will 
delay Canada in her duty; And 
the through thick and thin par
tisan crowd—Oliver, Pugsley, 
McDonald and Co. who are now 
busily engaged in looking 
around to find out where they

Mlnerd1, Unimeit
Aug. Slit;

Exhibitionitary
sign.

THEAsk

TOf«!REPORTED AMERICANS
SANK FOUR U-BOATS.

LONDON, July 16—Four of 
the largest and moat modem 
German submarines were des
troyed by American warships 
which were convoying the first 
Instalment of American troops 
to France, according to a report 
from German sources as con
tained in a Berne despatch to 
a Rome news agency and for
warded from Rome by Central

CdiUfi!
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way to c« 
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Western Liberal are calling 
a convention to be held next 
mopth to try and straighten out 
the!» affairs. He doubt Sir 
Wilfred will be allowed to drop 
down as easily as possible; 
but he will be dropped. Mean
time there Is a very interesting

ink
JI

4*KentvilleR. H. Chipman, N. S . s.3anews. c
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